
Eke Etitgragr. What Riles Patriots.
To hear men who never read the Constitu-

tion, nor never 11,2ard it read, ranting about Its
violation.

To bear men who never did a day's work in
their lives, howling about the influx ofniggers
and the injury to white laborers.

To hear men rave about the President's vio-
lation of the Constitution, who are_so utterly
stupid or knavish, that they have never ascer-
tained that the rebellion is in violation of the
Constitution !

To hear men who care not for law—for God
nor man, and who live in daily violation of law,
blasting about law.

To bear men who have fled to our country but
to curse it, threatening to hang and shoot those
who were born here, and whose fathers fought
and died to build the fabric "the scoundrels seek
to destroy.

'To see men who, were they South, would be
treated as the poorest and meanest of qwhite
trash'," taunted as "mud-sills," "greasy me-
chanics," Ste., upholding the very men who so
degrade labor and despise thosewho do not own
Riggers.

To hear men justifying Jeff. Davis and the
South, who have not the,minhood and decency
to go.South and seek a home which they like
so well. ' •

To see a man who lovesslavery more than his
country and freedom.

To hear the hiss of a she Copperhead, justify-
ing the most infernal system of wholesalepros-
titution the sun ever shone upon.

To hear a drunken, leprous, thick-headed,
brutal looking libel upon manhood, belching
about "abolition."

To heara man talking about peace and corn
promise, after he has been kicked, out and spi
upon by the South.

Beauties of Copperheadisin.

At the late Vallandigham meeting at. Inde-
pendence square, which was attended by some
fifteen hundred of the purest stripe of Butter-
nuts, a number of incidents occurred Which
highly illustrated the venomous hatred.of that
class of men for the soldiers, a few of whom
went from the hospitals to- see what was going
on. They were all disabled, either by disease
or wounds, and should have received the sym-
pathy of every American, as they certainly do
of every loyal citizen.

- The Philadelphia Inquirer says that one
soldier who was' cheering-, for the "General
'Government right-or wrong," -arid&bother for
"Hail Columbia," were only saved from vio-
lence by the presence of the police.

One soldier, with but one arm, expressed the
opinion, in a low voice, that "this was a nest of
traitors;" whereupon a contemptibleCopperhead
ordered him to "shirt up." The disabled vol-
unteer replied that he was a patriot; and loved
his country; he hated, to hear treason. The
Copperhead then said-: "If you want to fight
go down on the Rappahannock, don't pick a
fight here." The soldier here held up the
stump of his arm with pride, and said: "?here's
',awe I got my wounds." The Copperhead then
turned to a policeman ariddemanded that he

,aukturreqt thewounded volunteer. The pro-
beetling ilinstratertno-onaratter—or-Itin finCe
party.

"The Interest of Foreiiners to Sus
twin the Union."

BY C. Q. LILLAND.
[From Philadelphia Evening Bulletin, May 19.]
You who have fled from homes in the Old

World that might have been happy, hit for
aristocratic tyranny, think what degree of ty-
ranny would be exercised here by theitllies of
those Southern rebels who have gone further
than the worst despots in Europe in declaring
that there shouldalways bea class in every community,
kept * in degradation and poverty, so that an aris-
tocracy may be properly kept up. Do you
think there is any exaggeration in this f Re-
member what the very well known and influ-
ential Senator Hanirnond, of South Carolina;
said on March 4, 1858:

"1n allsocial systems theremust be a chss
to perform the-dradOry of life—that is a class
requiring but a low order of intellect, and but
little skill. Such a class you must have, or.you would not have that other cla which
leads progress, civilization and refinement. It
constitutes the very mud add of Society, and of
political government; and you -might, as well
attempt to build a house in the air, as to build
either the one or the other except on this mud
sill."

When Mr. Hammond said this he meant
white, men as well as blacks. Books have been
published and universally praised in theSouth,
written bfan University professor, in which
white slavery was praised, and moat European
races declared to be below the level of the
Southerner. But, why need one go out of the
way for such instances when the beatargument
for black slavery is twice as strongfor enslaving
white men? The negro, according to Mr. Fitz-
hugh, ought to be'a slave because he makes a
good servant. Now, we all know that an
American or Irishman or .Englishn3an makes a
much betterlaborer it follows of course that he
too ought to be owned !

But perhaps you.think that the Copperheadsdo notgo so far as their ' Southern friends ?--

Why are they trying then to helptbem to carry
out their , diabolical. " Mud IMP doctriaesf—
What are they doing in: such cornpitty F Brit why
ask a questionwhen every onewho:knows their
leaders, knows thatpolitically, persOnally or so-
cially they detestallRepublican doctrines, and
and have from the first 'apposed the FreeLabor
School, whose grand died itis to bring out as fullYaspossible all the industry in the country. To make
the mostof this induatry, anti to have as many
public or private works as we can ; and,: jo
short, to turn all the resources of the mantry
toaccount, it is necessary to make laboras re-
spectable as possible; to provide ,schools for
the "Poor man's children, and finally to do
away with slavery, which is chiefly hateful
because it makes people think that work (which
is in itself respectable and noble) is only fitfor
negroes and slaves.

ihe Southerners, as you know, HATE these
Free Labor doctrines, which teach that there
should be plen(y of well paid work for every-body, and abundance offree schools, with afull-development of all the resources of the COUII-
try. They hate the idea of there being peace
and equality between theemployerand laborer;and do not see that what helps one' helps toraise the 'other. They think that capital ought
to own labor, and when itcannot make slaves of
poor white men inreality they ought to be en-
slaved toallreal intents and purposes, justatthe
poor white men of the Smith are actually ,a
sort of slaves to theirrich neighbors.

The Free Labor men of the'North wish to see
as much made ofevery mot ohs eapableofbeam,•
ing, so thateverykind of industry may advance.For this reason they provide •free',schools. andscientific edncaticin in abundance: ' The slave-holders,.on the- Contrary.; want:to keep thecountry very much as it is, and Only 'enconragemanufacturing so far as it eustaiiis slave agri-culture: They do rot wish tor:iittire the whioleuentinent one busy bum of industry ; With

TIIE SIEGE OF VICKSBURG.
DESPERLTE STRAIT OF THE ENEMY

ORM AND AMEINITIOT NEARLY CONE

PROGRESS OF THE SIEGE
I=:==l

• CINCINNATI, J11128'7.
The Adams Express Company have advices

from their superintendent at Memphis to the
3d instant.

The rebels burnedThe wreck of the gunboat
Cincinnati on Friday.

A bearer of dispatches from Pemberton to
Johnston was captured on Thursday. The dis-
patch reads . : "Forage all gone ; men on quar-
ter rations; can hold ent ten days."

On Friday Gen. Grant ordered every gun in
position to throw shell into Vicksburg. In one
hour 3,600 were safely lodged in thecity. The
effect is not known.

WAsurturros, June' 7.—The Goverinmeot to-
night received official dispatchesfrom Vicksburg
to the 3d inst. The telegram, while stating
that the-siege wasocontinued, makes no men-
tion of events of startling importance.

Secretary. Usher has returned from the West.
THE FIRE IN V/OKSDIIRO—ONE SIDE OF WASHINGTON

SQUARE DISTELOYED.

Cam, Jane 7.—A steamer from the Yazoo
has arrived with dates to Wednesday last. The-
rebels have burned the upper works of the
gunboat Cincinnati.

The fire in Vicksborg on Monday night was
caused by the explosion of our shells.. One
whole side of Washington Square was detroyed.

The planting of thesiege guns is progressing,
and it was the intention toopen along the whole.
line on Wednesday.

Oar lines have been drawn in so close that in
many places thearmies are within speaking dis-
tance.

LATER.

Reinforcements for Vicksburg.

RETURN OF OEN. BLUR'S EIPEDITION

Joe. Johnson not to be Found

Destruction of a Large Quantity of Cot
ton. Gristmills, &o.

_.NEW YORK, June 8
The Times letter from Lexington, By., dattxt

the sth inst., reports the departureof the. Ninth
army corps for Vicksburg.

Gen. Hartsuffwas in command of the post of
Lexington. Regiment@ were -arriving to take
the place of those leaving, including one regi-
mentof Michigandere.

A large number, of refugees from East Ten-
nessee were pouring, in.

Gen. Burnside, it was thought, would remain
at Lexington for the present.

CHICAGO, June 8.
A special dispatch, dated Walnut Hills, June

.2d, says Gen. Blair's expedition had returned
without the loss of a man. They had scoured
fifty-six miles of country from the Big Black to.
the Yazoo.

Several bridges, grist-mills and cotton gins,
which were ,used to grindcorn,,were destroyed,
together with' a large queptityof cottonmarked
C. S. A.

The expedition reports that the country to-
wards Yazoo city is teeming with agricultural'
riches. Cattle, sheep and hogsabound, and flour-
ishing crops are seenon every side. Hundreds of
negroes stampeded at theapproach of our troops
andfollowed them into our lines.

Joe Johnston has not yet been 'heard from
definitely, and it is supposed that he cannot
raise a force sufficient to attackGrant.

ARMY OF THE POTOMAO.
ALL QUIET- ON SUNDAY

The Rebels Returning to their Fortifications.
I=l

Nsw Yens, June 8
The Herald'p special dispatch fromWashing-

ton, says the reports from the army of the
Potomac (Sunday) represent matters as very
quiet.

• The rebel forces in large .numbers were seen
yesterday returning to the fortifications in the
rear and below Fredericksburg.

It is reported that there was a review of the
forces of Fitzliugh Lee and Wade Hampton
made yesterday by Gen. Stuart at Culpepper.
They-numbered from 12,000to-15,000. One of
the prisoners captured on Friday belowFreda:
icksbnrg, stated that it • was intended scion to
make a raid ~toward Washington. If such a
design is entertained, they will find,ample pte-
paration made for their reception.The, otdect of the reconnoissance across the
-Rappahannock was fully-accomplished.

FROM WASHINGTON
CAPTURE OF BLOCKADE RUNNERS

WASHINCITON, Jane8The United States steamerSunflower, actingMister Edward Vansicet on the Blit capturedthe ichooner Echo in the Golf,of 'Mexico. Shewas laden with 185 bales of cotton and pur-
ported to be from Matamoras, but having no'invoice; and hei.passenger list not correspond-ing with the actual no.mher on board, she wassent to Key West

The United States Steamer DeSoto, dept. W.M. Walker, on the 24th tilt. capttired theschoonersGen: Prim and 'tepid and sloops Jane/dello and Bright, 'all loaded with cotton andbound to Havana. The same vessel has alsocaptured the schooner Mississippi, with 187bales of cotton, which, with 'thrise previouslyreported, make seven prizes captured within afew days. If all arexondemited their proceedswill occasion a comfortable sensation in thecoptaitifs pocket.
----The same-vessel, on- the 14th,captured thrttiehootesr 'of Havana, Without logbook
er'papers. '• s. •

The trnited'States steamer Lieut.Coli:llWin:if. Mayo, captured,' on the 18th;the schoonerRipple, with me hundred and ton

$5 REWARD'.
•

THE above reward will be paid for the detec-tion of the thief who forcibly entered the
Citizen Hose House on Saturday nightand stolea quantity of white lead therefrom.

jeB dltga GEO. SHANEOR.
CABINET MAKER WANTED. -

A OABINER MAKER who le a' very fine11. careful workman, biowanted for specie
work: Good wages and constant emoloymen
givenid,d2w.Apply at the EAGLE WORKS.=

HARRISBURG, PA

Monday Evening, June 8, IS6&,

MEETING OF THE COUNTY COMMIT-
TEE.

The Union County Standing Committee of
Dauphin county will meet at the house of Ben-
jamin Buck, in the city of Harrisburg,

ON WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17, 1883,
. At 2 o'clock, P. M.

A full attendance is earnestly requested, as
Important business will be laid before the com-
mittee. By order of

ALEX. KOBER, Chairman.
SAMUEL K. SAECH, Secretary.

Union League.
The Executive Committee of the Union

League of the city of Harrisburg, are requested
to meet at Bucks' Union hotel this (Monday)
evening at 8 o'clock. JAMES WOBRALL,

• President.
The Situation at Vielcsbuig.

We but speak what we know, in saying that
Grant has been largely reinforced since the in-
velitment of Vicksburg, and that there is not the
remotest possible dangerof Johnston being able
to molest him. Bat that city, and Port Hud-
son, are closely invested, and must fall. Neither
can hold out long.

In the meantime, there are indications that
the rebels, despairing of reinforcing Johnston,
are augmentingBragg's army to makerin attack
on Rosecrans. Of course, this is not, positively
-known, but there are indications ivbich would
render such tt movement anything but im-
probable.

Johnoltenis Noirch on Memphis.

The telegraph reports Gen. Johnston•march-
ing on Memphis. If he has made any such

• movement, it, is unquestionably a mere feint.
He willhave to march two hundredmiles, with
no.railroad to help him along. He has
if any, cannon, and scarcely any transportation.
Should he arrive at Memphis, which is two hun-
dred milesfrom Jackson, in fighting condition,
he will find there the formidable fortifications
erected by GenerafGrant 'last summer, and an
adequate force underGeneral Hurlbutto protect
them. He will also find a considerableforce at
Corinth, only eighty miles east of Memphis,
which will harass him on flank and rear, just as
we suppose he would like to interfere with
Grant's operations before Vicksburg. We be-
lieve the whole Wiry to be• a canard, but if it
is true, we deem it certain that General Johns-
ton will find his march of two •hundred miles,
through a country that has been twice passed
over by our and the rebel army, the most un-
profitable undertaking of his military career.

Revolution in the North.
ThePeace Democracy ofPhiladelphiarecently

held a meeting at Independence Square, at.
which it was resolved "that, the remedy fur it
is in the ballot box at the coming, and now
rapidly approaching election, -when, by the
votes of an outraged people, States authority
will be restored to' the hand's of the Dem'ocratic
and constitutionally obtained, to protect State
rights, to rebuke and check Federal usurpation,
to sconce the personal immunity of individuals,
and commence therecoustr action of theUnion."

There can be nomistaking these words. The
Democrats are toget into power, and then resist
the laws of the General Government, with the
militiaof the States, and thereby complete the
work of deetroying the Union; for it is useless
to talk of reconstruction, excepting the South
be subdued.

The leading spirit was Senator Bigler, who
has been a secesh sympathizer from the begin-
ning; and letters were read- from !Fern'ando
Woad and James-Broolis, so that the character
of the manageit3 cannot be mistaken.

Are War Democrats willing to aid in electing
men topower whopledge themselves inadvance
to array the States against the General Govern-
ment? The talk about proteeting the ''rights
of the States" is but the:reiteration of thebrag
gadotia of South Carolina "politicians during
thirty years. It means secession—nothing less.
What right of a State his been violated by the

' General Government? '

Demonstreition of New 'York. Soldiers.
On Saturday morning Fernando Wood, Esq.,

of New York city, accompaniedby several other
ambitions demagogues of the same political
school, arrived at Baltimore in a train from
Washington, on their way to New York. A
number of citizens were at the depot at the
time, but did not know that, such a personage
was present It was not so, however, :with a
party of New York volunteers, who soon re-
cognised Wood,and chrsed him heartily,calling
him aopperhead, traitor, rebel and other
similar epithets. Mr. Wood, however, did not
evince much trepidation, for severalpelicemeni
including Sergeant Chambers'and officer Mor-
gan, of the Southern District, were present and
declared they would not , permit the perpetra-
tion..of any overt_ act. Soon ,after thetrain left,
and all was quiet

BALTIMORE ON SLAVERY AND.EANCIPATION.'--
The city Union convention of Baltimore has
adopted resolutions declaring that Maryland
should at every hazard remain in the Union ;

pledging unconditional support to the Govern-
ment inany measures it may determine to be
necessary in the prosecution of the war until
its authority is acknowledged; that the con-
tinued existence of slavery is incompatible
with the maintenance of republican forms of
government in the Statm in subordination to
the Constitution of the United States ,; that the
emancipation proclamation of the President
ought to bemadelaw by_Congress in the hands
of the President ; that traitors no right to
enforce the obedience of :slaves ; and that
against traitors in aims the President should
use all men, white or black, in the way they
can most be useful, and to the extent they can
be used, whether it be to hatidle a spade or
shoulder a Musket.

COLORED SOLDIERS IN NON'Ill CAROLINL.—We
have reports from NorthCarolina to the cffect
taatcolored recruits are beingraised: rapidly in
that StateThe blacks enter - the service with
religious enthusiasm

millions on millions of happy hard working me '
cbanics and independent small farmers swarm-
ingeverywhere from California to Florida. They
detest the very nameof free schools and free col-
ic,es, and they hate a foreigner of any nation.
Why should they not? Foreigners are the great
hard working active power in this country. For-
eigners, arc in a great measure poor, and yet
industrious. The Southerners indeed do not
object to their being poor—in fact they like it,
since "mudeills" are a great convenience to
them to stand oa—but they do not like it that
foreigners should aspire to rise in the social
scale. The real Republican and Free Labor
maw invites you to rise as fast as you can—the
faster the better—with him the cry is: "Boys,
let us all go ahead together I" He has got so
far as tosee that what helps one helps another-
But this does not suit•the slaveholder or. the
Copperhead. He wants to be high, not by
rising, but by putting other people down.

fattst bitgrapt.

bales of cotton, while running the blockade at
Mobile, bound to Havana. On theprevious day
the same vessel captured the schooner Hunter,
from Mobile, bound to Havana, with forty-
three bales of cotton.

A letter datedKey West on tire 28th of May
to the Navy Department, acting Rear Admiral
Baily says: Since I took commandon December
9 h, 1862, forty-three vessels have been cap-
tured by the vessels of this squadron and de
dared good prizes. Others have been released
by the court and othersstill destroyed at Indian
river and other places along the coast. Many
prizes have been sent in by the West India and
West Gulf squadron, making the number that
have come in for adjudication since January
last seventy.

FROM CINCINNATI.
►eparture of Prisoners for Fort Delaware

OLVINNLTI, June 8
Two thousand prisoners left Indianapolis on

Saturday for Fort Delaware, and one hundred
and sixty-five officers of Pemberton's army were
sent to - Johnson's Island. All is quiet on the
Camharland river. The health of the army is
good.. A detachmentof the 46thOhio regiment
while ona reconnoissance on Saturday, captured
a rebel captain, a lieutenant, three sergeants
sod ten privates, with their horses and equip-
ments.

Of the killed by the locomotive explosion'at
Nicholasvilleon Saturday, threebelonged to the
35th Massachusetts, one to the 21st Massachu-
setts and one the 7thRhode Island. The woun-
ded belonged to the 61st New York and the 9th
New Hampshire.

Gen. Burnside returned to Cincinnati on Sat-
urdai.

INTERESTING FROM TENNESSEE.
ANOTHER SUOORKFUL UNION EXPEDITION.A

BAND OF GUERILLAS -BROKEN UP.-NOTINT OF
THE REBEL SIMISEIPPI TROOPS.-HEAVY
-FIRING HEARD IN THE DIRECTION OF TRIUNE,
&O , &O.

MOBSREESBORO, June 7, 1868
Colonel Wilder, of the mounted infantry,

hai returned from anotherhighly successful ex-
pedition to Liberty. He broke up a band of
guerillas, taking all their horses and sixty-two
prisoners.

Deserters represent that the Mississippi troops
in Bragg's army are in a state of mutiny. The
Forty-first, Colonel Tucker, has been under
heavy guard for several days.

Portions of Breckenridge's and McCowan's
divisions, which were reported to have gone to
Mississippi, are still in our front.

Heavy firing.haa been heard in thedirection
of Triune, which is, as yet, unexplained.

Horrible Tragedy.
Harm= Omni., June 8.

Wm. Steele, of East Hartford, killed hiswife
andinfant child this morning by cutting their
throats with'a razor. Two children who were
in the next room escaped. Heafterwards com-
mitted suicide. The terrible tragedy was un-
doubtedly the consequence of the insanity of
the perpetrator, who bas been aninmate of the
Retreat at different times for the last twenty
years.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
PHISADILPHLA., June 8

Flour market moves slowly, prices hardly
maintained ; sales 1.000 ;bbls. at $5 751€116 for
superfine and $6 50(47 25 for extra family,
dlblafl,•-ox--tbelitter description - Small ales of
rtye nonr at io Aud-cora ---minia'av-ww. oat
has declined 2c.; sales 8,000 bus. prime Penn-
sylvania red at $1 68 and a small lot of white
at $1 90. Rye scarce and commands $l. Corn
ingood demand and 3,000 bus. yellow sold at
86®86/c. Oats in demand at 75®96. Clover-
seed scarce and commands $6 25(47 60 and
Flaxseed $2 26. Provisions dull ; small sales
mess pork at $14@14 60. 100 casks hams in
at 9®9lcand shoulders at 4fc. Lard steady
at 10®10ic. Whisky firm at 46e. for bbls. and4371@44cordrudge.

Naw Yomr, June 8.
Cotton market steady, with sales at 56@57c.

Flour dull and declined 5®10c.; sales of 6,000
bbls. at $5 00®5 20 for State, $6 00®6 20
for Ohio, and $6 40®7 00 for 83uthern.—
Wheat dull and declined I®2c.; Sales, 40,000
bush. at $1 28(41 40 for Chicago spring, $1 28
(41 41 for Milwankie club, and $1 4501 51
for re,i. Corn dull and' declined 1(4,2c.; sales,45,000 bush. at 74(4760. for old, and 70(478c.
for new. Pork heavy; old mess $ll 76. Lard
quiet at %all*. Whisky dull at 44@44.1e.
Receipts—flour, 46,009 bbls.; wheat, 210,000bush.; corn, 179,000 bush. •

Beurnsoas Jane S.
Wheat firm at $1 138®1 68 for Kentucky

white. Corn dull at sBB@B4c. Oats sell at
74®76c. for Pennsylvania. Flour quiet; How-
are street superfine brands are quoted: at s6®6 12. Whisky dull but quiet.

New York Money Markets
NEW Yonx, June 8.

Stocks ate dull and lower. Gold quoted atsl42} ; Chicago and Rock Island 97} ; Cum-
berland coal 26 ; Illinois Central railroad 106-1 ;
Illinois Central bonds 120; Michigan Southern
114; New York Central 1191 ; Reading 106 i ;
Milwankieand Mississippi 81; Tennessee 6s 62i;
Treasury 7 3-10 $1 07 ; one year certificates
$101}:

litarrieb.
AtOtterville, Cooper county, Mo., on Mon-

day) May 25th, at the residence of her father,
Mies Luau J.:DIMWIT to Mr. Joaa F. ANTIS,
of Harrisburg, Pa.

New ativertisements
GRAND PICNIC

FOIL THE

Benefit of the Good Will Fite Co
AT FISHER'S WOODS,

ON SATURDAY, JUNE,2Oth, 1863.
nOKSTS .25 CIENTO.

THE Company give this Pie-Hio for the pur-
pose of obtaining money to make a pay-

ment ontheir new "Batton" Engine, and ex-
pect a liberal support from the public. Deig-td

. .

DOARDING.--Sis boarders can be adoommo-
-11 dated with good board at

MRS. MALOYS'
jeBd4to South Street near Third.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COPYING

Carte de sisites, . Engravings and Flower
sent fog fill cents. Direct 8, FRANK,

Pittebnig, Pa.
Full printedilirections. jeB-dlta

New 2borrtistments
SOTICE.

ALL persons are hereby cautioned not to

trespass Cu mypremises known as Frisch's
SummerRetreat Hill, formerly Allison's Hill.
All trespassers will be prosecuted to the extent
of the law. HENRY FRISCH.

jeB dlte
AT SALFORD'S HALL

MR. GEORGE DERIOUS, the splendid per-
former, and Mr. Fayette Welch, jig dancer,

in which he plays his own music to dance by,
is engaged, in conjunction with the Wallace
Brothers, whose feats on the trapeze astonish
all who crowd to SAnford's. All who wish to

witness a first class performance, and nohumbug,

will do well to go early and secure a seat.
Families are invited. The most fastidious can-
not but bepleased. Politeushers inattendance.
Front seats reserved for ladies and gentlemen
accompanying them. Admission as follows:
Orchestra seats 50 ots.• parquet seats 25 cts ;

gallery 15cts.; private box seats 75 cts.; whole
boz $4,00. - •

Mess MARY A. Furst's°, Sole lessee and man-
ageress. jet;

• THE 'UNION
Volunteer Refreshment Saloon,

PHILADELPHIA.
Established forfurnishing meals to soldiers on their

easy to andfrom the wow, and the temporary care
of thesick,

HAVING been in operation two years, sop-
ported by private contributions, the Ladies

of the committee propose holding a Fair in aid
of ourfund, commencing at the Saloon on the
15th inst., to continue ten days.

' The success of our first fair was dee to the
liberal patronage from all sections and classes,
and. we ask the inhabitants of Harrisburg and
vicinity, to extend to this their aid. The ex-
press, collecting articles in your vicinity, will
deliver to us any contributionsof fruit, flowers,
butter, eggs, ktc. free of cost to the donors,
and return all basketsor vessels that may be
entrusted to their care.

Please direct as below, sending the name of
the contributor with each lot, to be registered

. ARAD BARROWS, Chairman,
Union Winnleer Refreshment Saloon,

Foot of Washington Armis, Phila
jeS-dawit

GasarDiscoirlyz! USEFUL and VALUA-
BLE DISCOVERY!

HILTON'S
INSOLUBLE CEMENT!
Is of more general practical
utility than .any invention
nowbefore thepublic. Ithas
been thoroughly tested dur-
iug the last two years by
practical men, and pronoun-
ced by all to be

Applicable to the
useful Arts.

SUPERIOR 70 ANY
AdhethePreparationsknown

A new thing, INSOLUBLI CLICSNT
Is a new thing, and the re-
sult of years of -study ; its
combination is on

ItoCombination
Scientific Principles

And under no circumsiances
or change of temperature,
will it become corrupt or
emit any offensive smell.

Boot and Shoo
Manufacturers.

BOOT & SHOE
Manufacturers, using Ilia-
chines, will find -it the best

the Channels, as it works
without delay, is notaffected
by any change. of tempera-
ture. Ak.JEoirWiRSJewelers.
Will find it Enttficiently adhe-
sive for their use, as has been
proved.

Families.
Itisespeciallgadoptal toLeather,
And we claim as an especial
merit, that it sticks Patches
and Liitinga to Boots and
shoessufficiently strong with-
out stitching.

It is a liquid
It is the only

IL IQ UID CEMENT
Extant, that is a ewe thing

for mending
Furniture_t

Crockery,
Toys, -

• Bone.
Ivcky,

And articles, of Honsahold
use.

REMEMBER-
,IHILTON'S INSOLUBLE •CEMENT

IS in a liquid form and as
easily applied as paste.

HILTON'S INSOLUBLE GPM=
Ts insoluble in wateror oil.

}Timex's Issoumr.s CEMENT
Adheres oily substances.

Supplied in Family or Man-
ufacturers' Packages from 2
ounces to 100lbs.

HILTON BROS. & CO.,
Proprietors,

Providence, R. L
WHITE SULPHUR

AND i

OIIALYBEATE SPRINGS,
AT

DOUBLING GAP, PENNA
JAYE D. HINDU'S, Proprietor, (late of Kirk-

wood House, Washigton.)
Season Opens 15th of June.

TIME SPRINGS are in Cumberlandeounty,Pennsylvania, 30 miles west of Harrisburg.They are accessible from all the principal citiesby Railroad to Harrisburg, thence by the Own-berland Valley Railroad to Newville ; rromNewviLte, 8 miles goodstaging to the Springs.The stage isalways in waiting upon the arrivalof the cars at .Newville.
Passengers leaving Philadelphia, l3allimore,or Washington inthe morningcan arrive at theSprings the same evening at 5 o'clock.The Hotel is commodious and comfortable,with Hot and Cold Bathe attached, and exten-sive grounda for walks and amusements.The long experience of thepresent Proprietor(for many years past at theKirkwood House inWashington, C.,) enables him to say, thatit will beconducted in.a manner to please allVisitors.
Thaws : $2 per.day, $l2 per week; _ 4week -8$4O. Children and servants half price.

]e6-d&wllna

NOTICE' TO GAB CONSUMERS,The gas will be•stopped on all unpaid billsafter the 10th inst.By order. of the BOard.
ie6 L. GRAY, Supt.

AMS--Exclsior. Hams, in large and smallquantities, which. we are able to sail lowerthan any store in town. Call and examine
• NICHOLS & BOWMAN,—jam Corner Front and.Market Ste.

PL3ll.—We are now °Serb* very low a lot,of. c.bolce Mackerel; -In barrels, Alves,quarters and kits. •

"

* ARNOW BowirAx9eB dor,Front awlMorksiEticeili:

Itemember

Pints

jeB•dly

Neu 2briertiacuicats
LOST

(AN the of tte 4th r

kl or about the P,_-Lnssivrinia
the lion-c" at.d Buehler 110• •
Pocket Boitk. c)Ltaining $l5 to $2O in w

and four or five Peurisy,-lvaala Railroad L.
of date and r , mount, viz :

Check dated February 28, 1563, SS.)
lI " Much 31, '' 160 nu
id " April 30, 44 SO i u
U. " April SO, " 7 •'

,

The ribave checks were all made payabi-
the subscriber, save the last enutueratcd
$7 60, which was payable to Aaron St• e:re, ..

of them on the order of Trios. T. Weiri„,,
Superintewleat PrnnsylvaLia :'coal. A
ble reward will be paid for the delivery ut ii

same to the Subscribi..4r nt the "Buehler li,,n_,.

All persons are hereby warned not s-r/ n, ..

tiate thesame, as pal went has been stopi•c‘i
jes-2t JNO. RUNK, Jr

.....

rrOCARPENTEES, BUILDELS AND 1101 -'

OWNERS.—I. offer Dana Bickford's Pat::::
Spring Balance and Fastener for Window SA ..

to take the place of weights It is the in...

complete and useful invention ever pat in ti
market. Itbalances the sash perfectly at ttl.

point as well as weights. It requires 1.0

pease for boxing, and can be applied to old
well as new buildings, without any alter.o:,..
In the frames. It dots not balanceby fricti.,

but by means of the strength of a coiledspt

with a cord attached to the sash, the saute

the cords of weights ; with the addition of t,

sash lock, it renders it the most perfect .
economical arrangement offered to the Ind.'.
being a saving of one.balf the cost in (.1,

window frame, and giving the advantages
cords and weights, without its liability to g,
out of order. "As adoor spring it is perfect .
Model to be seen at Gilbert's Hardware Sty.-
Market street, apposite Court house.

jeis-Stla WM. H. CLARKE

AVANTED--MEN—MEN—MEN—ForRoberta' artillery, to garrison Fortr. •
Monroe, a permanent place, comfortable 1. I;

racks, nomarching, nopicket duty, $lOO bear. t
$25 in advance. A vacancy for two non-c,ni

miedonalofficers—must come well recomm
ed..' Apply at headquarters, Walnut strt-i
opposite Exchange, Harrisburg.

jab LIEUT. C. F. ECCLESTON.

BOARD AT SARATOGA SPRING

WASHINGTON HALL, (late Mrs. Blawn',
so long and favorably known to vielt,.l-

- the Springs, IS NOW OPEN for the rect.;:
tion of guests. The house is large, delightful
ly situated on BROADWAY, between the CON-
GRESS and EMPIRE SPRINGS, and is stir
rounded by ample and beautifully shade'.
grounds. Tablefirst class—and the rooms well
adapted for families and large parties of frient!s
Mir farther particulars address
WASHINGTON HALL, SARATOGA SPRIN G

jet-dim

PROYCHT MARSHAL GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Wasursoroar, D. C., May 22d, 1863.

A IL men who desire to join any particu!.,.A Regiment of Cavalry now in the field, are
hereby authorized to present themselvesat a,

time during the next thirty days to the BOA' ,
of Enrollment intheir respective Districts. Tii.
Board shall examine them, and determine -..

their fitness for theService, and if found toI fit, the Provost Marshal of the District
give them transportation tickets to the ge,l,
rendezvous, at the headquarters of the A. A
Provost Marshal General of the State. ♦

as they present themselves at this general rel
wzrathey shall be duly mustered by a le•I

tering and disbursing officer, and paid by
the bounty allowed by law. _ _

JAMES B. FRY,
Provost Marshal Genera!

Noss.—This order is published for the benut
of those who desire to avail themselves of ri
advantages offered by theGovernment.

Application will be made at the office of n
Board-of Enrollment;Court House, Harribbu,_ _ _ _

JOHN KAY CLEMEN f,
Capt. and Provost Marshal, 14thDistrict, Pa

Paovosr MARSHAL'S Ovvres,
Harrisburg, May 27, 1863. I [m927 -•

PUBLIC SALE.
TATILL be sold at public sale, on WELEN
V V DAY, JUNE lOrn, 1863, at the roEitle .

•
of Peter Becker, dec'd, State street, n,ar
bert, Harrisburg, Pa., Three Horses, Four CA: tOne two-horse Wagon, One one-horse Weg.,
One one-horse Spring Wagon, Two Sleds,
Fodder Cutter, One lot of Hay, Shovels, Sod.,Harness, and a varies )f other articles 10,6 i i.carting and hauling, /6:

Also, a lot of Household and Kitchen Furl, •
ture, such as Beds and IStedijng, One Ot, ti
Press, One Dozen Chairs, &c., &c.Sale to commence at 2 o'clock, P. It., Nip ^.

conditions of sale will be made known byje6-dts] Mrs. MARY ANN BECKEL

Valuable Furnace Property for
or to Rent.

THE undersigned will sell or rent Cher:Furnace, situate in CromwellHuntingdon county, Pa. The Stack iswell An,:substantially built; there is also Ten Kn.',Houses in tolerable repair ; there is an alt:dance of good wood that can be purchased 1.:from 15 to 25cents per cord, (wood leave,)wit I:in two mike of the stack, and abundancegood ore can be get from one to two and a h :!,miles, at a reasonable price. The furnace iabout-ten miles from Mt. Union station, P. i;H., with a good public road leading to it. F..:fmtber particulars, address
SAMUEL WILSON,Spruce Creek, P. 0., Huntingdon county,

mr3l-d3ui
WANTED—Fortyor Fifty Wood ChoppercY dais Apps wil

to E.
be paid and npiling to bone. Apply S. GERM XN,27 South Second street, below Market square, oto Jacob Thielman, Millersburg, RANI;county, Pa. }e2-d Ir.

FOR SALE.A THIRTYhorse power steam engine, inlrnew. Price low. Address
A. C.apl7-2mo New MLE,irille, Cumberlan

IL
dCot

HANDS WANTED.T"orTHEME good steady men, with boa.knowledge of Farm or Garden work, I.wllbe employed for the season_fir The highest wages will be paid to perAiuof the right kind. Apply to H. A.Keystone Nursery, Kay 22, 1863.
ORANGES AND LEmoss.—We have jl.-received the largest and finest lot of MsinaOranges offered this season in this market.Call and examine, at

• _NICHOLS & BOWMAN,Cor. Front and Market streets.OIL OF All.
This celebrated Salad Oil, with sew,other choicebrands, in large and small bottlee.,justreceived and for sale by

apl4 WM. DOCK, Ja., &

SUGAES—White and brown, of PAI erat4and.prices. Call and examint, atNIOROLf3 & IIGNMAN,jeB Om Frontand ltikokat stre ets.
BARRINGTON.

A Novel,
by enemas Lsvait,lITHOg of „Charles O'Malley," dc.,:vol...,paper, price 60 cents. Ntir sale rt01 BEIGN/813 BOONIIOR-S.

ap2l


